Covercraft Industries Implements NOVAtime

Covercraft Industries implements the NOVAtime 4000 SaaS solution with NT6500 badge terminals for increased efficiency across five locations.

Since 1965, Covercraft Industries has manufactured premium quality exterior and interior protection products for automotive enthusiasts, building a reputation for quality, durability, and design. Today, the company is the world’s largest manufacturer of custom-patterned vehicle covers, with a library of over 80,000 patterns and growing. In May 2014, Covercraft implemented the NOVAtime 4000 SaaS solution for its approximately 400 employee workforce.

NOVAtime 4000 is a workforce management solution complete with time and attendance, scheduling, accruals, leave, and reporting features and functionality. To perform time punches and access employee information, Covercraft utilizes state-of-the-art NT6500 badge time clocks and PCs with a web browser. “We have the capability to punch in from every location, even if the location does not have a clock,” says Donna Henson, Assistant Controller at Covercraft.

Before implementing NOVAtime 4000, Covercraft utilized a system that could not meet their workforce management needs. Ms. Henson laments, “Our previous system was not adequate for day-to-day timekeeping. There was no system for points or leave. Because the system was so awkward, we had an employee sending daily time reports and adjusting time. Supervisors couldn’t see the actual time punches on these reports, so there were often discrepancies.”

NOVAtime 4000 has solved all of these issues. “Supervisors approve time for their employees before it is imported to our payroll processor,” explains Ms. Henson. “They manage leave balances and track points for disciplinary action. It has given us complete transparency of an employee’s timecard and allowed for better management of that timecard.” Covercraft exports employee time to Paycom for accurate payroll processing.

When asked about the best features of the system, Ms. Henson replies, “Payroll likes the reporting. The supervisors like the ability to track leave and points. The employees like being able to see their leave and hours at the clock.” Indeed, the entire solution is designed to be innovative and easy-to-use for all user types, from employees to supervisors to payroll personnel.

Compu-Time Corporation, an authorized premier NOVAtime reseller, performed the implementation for Covercraft. Speaking on the services received from Compu-Time, Ms. Henson exclaims that they are “wonderful! They have been extremely helpful in making our implementation a success.”

Providing parting words, Ms. Henson was enthusiastic about NOVAtime and Compu-Time, saying that “NOVAtime is extremely user friendly. Everyone has caught on quickly and enjoys using the system.”

For more information on NOVAtime and how they can help you streamline your workforce management needs, please visit www.novatime.com, email sales@novatime.net, or call 877.486.6682.